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Next Field Guide Seminar:
Sept 12, 2018
Western States Acquirers Association
Scottsdale, AZ

For complete details and registration, please go to
www.midwestacquirers.com
As always, registration for the Field Guide Seminar is
included in the cost of registering for MWAA.

Field Guide Seminar
Sponsored By:
Midwest Acquirers Association

Welcome
!Mark Dunn
!Independent Consultant
!Founder of Field Guide
!15th Year of Seminars!
!Co-Founder, MWAA
!Creator of first online
video tutorial bankcard
training

What is the
Field Guide Seminar?
!Interesting iso industry topics
!Great presenters
!Insightful information
!Great Discussions

Seminar Objectives
!Present Relevant Information
!Ask Questions, Have a Discussion
!Challenge Your Thinking
!Point You Toward More Resources
!Have Fun

Booklet
!www.gofieldguide.com
!Booklet can be downloaded from
website – Look in current events
column on the right top of the
page

Format
!Each Session is 45 Minutes
!Speaker’s Presentation 25-30 Min
!Q & A - 10-15 Min

!Lunch Break: 12noon – 12:45 PM
!End at 3:00 PM

Ground Rules &
Logistics
!Ask Questions
!Feel Free to Disagree
!Communicate Professionally
!Turn Cell Phones To Vibrate
!Restrooms
!Please Note:
!No Video or Audio Recordings are
Permitted

Please Be Aware
!Opinions and comments of speakers
represent their views, not those of
Field Guide Enterprises or the
Sponsors
!This is not Legal or Business
Advice
!We are Recording the Session

Next Field Guide
Seminar
wednesday, July 17, 2019
Renaissance hotel
Schaumburg, IL
Midwest Acquirers Association
www.midwestacquirers.com

Field Guide Web Site
www.gofieldguide.com

!Resources for Better Selling
!Field Guide Seminar Presentations
in PDF (Adobe) Format
!Experienced Consulting Team
!Information about on-line sales
training for agents and reps

Other Training
Resources
!Marc Beauchamp
!SurviveandThrive.biz
!The Merchant Service Times Newsletter
!Sales training for agents and
reps
!bankcardtoolbox

Other Training
Resources
!Green Sheet
!Monthly Podcasts as of July, 2018
!CC Sales Pro, James Shepherd
!Sales training for agents and
reps
!www.greensheet.com

Helping Merchants Sleep Better at Night

Helping Merchants Sleep Better at Night
Natalia Leonardis is the Senior Director of Business Development at CardFlight and has worked
in the payments industry since 2009. She volunteers her time to the Women’s Network in
Electronic Transactions (Wnet) and serves as Co-Chair of the Wnet NYC chapter. Natalia also
serves as the Vice Chair of Memberships for the Electronic Transaction Association (ETA). She
graduated from Western New England University with a bachelor’s degree in Communications
and Marketing. Natalia received Wnet’s ‘Emerging Trendsetter Award’ in 2014 and is an ETA
Certified Payment Professional.

Margot Langsdorf is VP, Partnerships at Homebase, the leading provider of team management
solutions to local business. At Homebase, Margot structures win-win partnerships with
companies who serve the local business segment and share Homebase’s mission to make
hourly work easier for managers and employees. Prior to Homebase, Margot led Client Service
at Shopkick, a mobile rewards platform, where she worked with companies like Target, Macy’s,
Procter & Gamble, and Kraft to drive foot traffic and sales for their business. Born and bred in
St. Louis, Missouri, Margot loves the Cardinals, toasted ravioli, and talking smack to Cubs fans.

Helping Merchants Sleep Better at Night
Todd is the EVP of Business Development for 1-800Accountant, the leading accounting
technology-meets-professional-services firm focused on small business. He is a payments
industry veteran with over 20 years’ experience in transaction processing, financial technology,
corporate finance, and M&A transactions. Todd was the co-founder and former President & CEO
of Capital Payments (now Bluefin Payments), that he built into a top-50 merchant acquirer. Prior
to Capital Payments, he served as a Partner at NetStar Ventures, a technology focused venture
capital fund. He has also served in several executive and strategic advisor roles during his career.
Todd is frequently quoted in industry publications and holds a BA in Economics from C.W. Post
College. He resides on Long Island, NY with his wife and two sons.
Barry Davis heads up Business Development at Womply, one of the fastest growing software
companies for small businesses in the U.S. Womply utilizes data and analytics to help small
businesses thrive in today’s digital world. Prior to Womply, Barry spent fifteen years as a
management consultant in the Payments industry where he managed the Merchant Acquiring
practice areas at First Annapolis Consulting and The Strawhecker Group. Barry also spent three
years as head of Business Development at Rapid Advance, a major player in the merchant cash
advance arena. Barry hails from Annapolis, MD, graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy and
Northwestern University, and is retired from the U.S. Navy.

Top Ten Worries for Small Business Owners
Womply surveyed 3,000 small business owners nationwide, their top worries were:

Making
enough
money

Attracting
more
customers

Having
enough
time for
everything
Hiring /
retaining
employees

Cash flow
management

Tax
issues
Possibility
of
recession

1. Attracting Customers
Retaining
2. Having Enough Time
For Everything
customers
3. Making Enough Money
4. Controlling Costs
5. Hiring/Retaining Employees Health
insurance
6. Health Insurance
7. Possibility Of Recession
8. Retaining Customers
9. Tax Issues
Controlling
10. Cash Flow Management costs

https://www.womply.com/blog/data/2017/08/10/keeps-small-business-owners-night/

How can MLS agents use this feedback?
● Time & revenue are a major concern for merchants
● Listen for merchants’ pain points
● Tailor your solutions around the pain points. This will help overcome
objections
● Focus on revenue - if revenue stopped today, over 90% of businesses
would shut down in less than 6 months
● Controlling costs falls below three other pain points
○ If a merchant claims the product is too expensive, then you have not
sufficiently demonstrated the value. Constantly work on your sales pitch.
● Help merchants understand that technology can be their friend in driving
new customers and saving time

How
Can Help
Merchants Sleep Better At Night
#MWAA2018

HOW CARDFLIGHT HELPS MERCHANTS SLEEP AT NIGHT?

• Health insurance
• Possibility of recession

• Tax issues
• Controlling costs
• Hiring/retaining employees

• Cash flow management

RETAINING CUSTOMERS AND ATTRACTING MORE CUSTOMERS

86%!
Better
Payment
Process

Positive
Customer
Experience

5x!

Source: Customer Experience Matters - https://experiencematters.blog/category/roi-of-customer-experience/

Of returning
customers
More word of
mouth referral &
new customers

MAKING ENOUGH MONEY

Today

Many consumers
resent merchants with
limited payment
acceptance options
Source: Electronic Transactions Association - http://www.electran.org/
publication/transactiontrends/one-in-five-americans-see-completelycashless-economy-coming-in-their-lifetime/

Near Future

	
  

The future may
be cashless

MAKING ENOUGH MONEY

Source: NerdWallet - https://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/credit-cards/
credit-cards-make-you-spend-more/

Source: Retail Dive - https://www.retaildive.com/ex/
mobilecommercedaily/mobile-payment-users-spend-twice-asmuch-report

INCREASING REVENUE

SAVING TIME

SwipeSimple is an easy to use payment acceptance
solution. Merchants
.
Employee training costs on average

and

Source: Electronic Transactions Association - http://www.electran.org/publication/transactiontrends/one-in-five-americans-see-completelycashless-economy-coming-in-their-lifetime/

What is the US Department of Labor law for how long
timesheet records must be retained?
A. State Specific, Not Federal
B. 1 Year
C. 2 Years
D. 4 Years
E. 7 Years
16

homebase

Do your clients know this rule?

17

homebase

Probably
Not
Because
This is
Their Life!
homebase

Simplify Team Management
Time Clock
• Turn any tablet device into a time clock
• Break & overtime tracking
• Payroll-ready exports
Employee Scheduling
• Online, drag & drop schedule builder
• Weather integration & overtime alerts
• Centralized employee availability
Team Communication
• Free employee apps
• Team messenger
• Shift reminders and alerts
Hiring
• 130+ Job Description Templates
• Post a job to job boards in 60 seconds
• Candidates sorted in one place

PUT IN

Homebase Can Solve These Merchant Pain Points
• Attracting more customers

• Health insurance

• Having enough time for
everything

• Possibility of recession

• Making enough money

• Tax/Compliance issues

• Controlling costs

• Cash flow management

• Hiring/retaining
employees
20

• Retaining customers

Team Management Software Helps…
• Save merchants time – 5-10 Hours/Week

Auto-create accurate time sheets; Export timesheets to Payroll; Copy schedules
week to week; Manage shift trades & covers

• Control costs – $300-$800/month

Expand operating margin by building a smarter schedule; Receive alerts before
expensive OT kicks in; Prevent employees from abusing time cards with early
clock-ins

• Hiring/retaining employees – 2 employees/month

Send employee shift reminders to improve on-time arrival; Share schedules
digitally; Manage shift trades on the go; Communicate quickly; Post jobs in 60
seconds

• Reduce merchant compliance risk – Priceless

Keep track of time card records for required US Dept. of Labor two year period
(three years in California); Maintain break compliance and accurately track OT

…and Loved by Agents to Drive Additional Business

22

"Homebase is the number one app
that I introduce to clients... Homebase
is guaranteed to get a "I need that"
response from merchants.”

"The scheduling process is so simple
that merchants are typically blown
away."

"Homebase is my home run app!”

“Homebase more than pays for the
POS as the go to solution to manage
the day to day operations and the
growth of any small business."

Virtual	
  A ccoun-ng	
  with	
  	
  
a	
  Human	
  T ouch.	
  

Small	
  B usiness:	
  
The	
  Backbone	
  of	
   the	
  A merican	
  E conomy	
  
28 Million Small	
  Businesses	
  in	
  the	
  U .S.	
  
-‐	
  Outnumbers	
  corpora-ons	
  1 162	
  to	
  1 	
  
70% of	
   S mall	
  Businesses	
  are	
  owned	
  
and	
   	
   operated	
  by	
  a 	
  single	
  p erson	
  
Small	
  Businesses	
  employ	
   57% of	
   country’s	
  	
  
private	
  workforce	
  a nd	
   p ay	
   44% of	
   U .S.	
  payroll	
  

50%	
  
Of	
  B usinesses	
  	
  
survive	
   ﬁve	
  y ears	
  

#1 Reason for Failure: Inability	
  to	
  run	
  b usiness	
  ﬁnances	
   ( Taxes,	
   Payroll,	
  E xpenses,	
  
P&L)	
  

Taxes	
  are	
  F undamentally	
  Diﬀerent	
  	
  
for	
  a 	
  Small	
  Business	
  Owner	
  
•

SMBs	
  have	
  t ax	
   ﬁling	
  d eadlines	
   throughout	
  
the	
  year	
  

•

SMBs	
  may	
   be	
  required	
  to	
  ﬁle	
  quarterly	
  

•

SMBs	
  have	
  addi-onal	
  f orms	
   a nd	
  
schedules	
  they	
  	
  are	
  required	
  to	
  ﬁle	
  

•

SMBs	
  are	
  t axed	
   diﬀerently	
  d epending	
   on	
  
structure	
  

•

SMBs	
  have	
  s peciﬁc	
  compensa-on	
  
requirements	
  

Where	
  A ccountants	
  Add	
  V alue	
  
Strategize	
   with	
  b usiness	
  owner	
  to	
  	
  
iden-fy	
  t ax	
  s avings	
  

Prepare	
   a nd	
   ﬁle	
  payroll	
  t axes	
  

Prepare	
   a nd	
  ﬁle	
  
quarterly	
  e s-mated	
  t axes	
  

Bookkeeping	
  

Prepare	
   a nd	
   ﬁle	
  	
  
annual	
   i ncome	
  t axes	
  

Self-‐Employment	
  t axes	
  

Prepare	
   a nd	
   ﬁle	
  s ales,	
  franchise,	
  	
  

Deduc-on	
  iden-ﬁca-on	
  	
  a nd	
  
u-liza-on	
  

and	
   s tate	
   quarterly	
  t axes	
  

The	
  Risk	
  of	
   N ot	
   Working	
  with	
  a n	
  A ccountant	
  
Failure	
  to	
  F ile	
   Quarterly	
  E s-mated	
  T axes	
  
Penalty = Up to 25% ($3,750)
Failure	
  to	
  F ile	
   Annual	
  T axes	
  
Penalty = $195 per shareholder per month, up to 12 months ($600+)

Example Client Profile:
•

3	
   P erson	
  L LC	
  

•

Filing	
  a s	
  an	
  S-‐Corp	
  

Failure	
  to	
  F ile	
   S ales,	
   F ranchise,	
   S tate	
   Quarterly	
  T axes	
  
Penalty = Sales ($50), Franchise ($250), State (up to 25%, $2,250)

•

$100,000	
  in	
  annual	
  revenue,	
  $ 50K	
  
salary	
  

Failure	
  to	
  F ile	
   A ccurate	
   Payroll	
  &	
  Self-‐Employment	
  T axes	
  
Penalty = 100% of Payroll Taxes owed ($15,000)

•

$50,000	
  distribu-on	
  

•

$15,000	
  in	
  payroll	
  t axes	
  owed	
  

•

$30,000	
  in	
  federal	
  and	
  state	
  t axes	
  
owed	
  

Inadequate	
  B ookkeeping	
   if	
  Audited	
  
Penalty = Up to 20% ($6,000)
Total:	
  $ 27,900	
   in	
  penal-es	
  owed	
  + 	
  $30,000	
   in	
  t ax	
  owed	
  
$57,900 Total Due to IRS

Tax Preparation

TaxSmart

Every	
  aspect	
   of	
   preparing,	
  reviewing,	
  ﬁling,	
  and	
   signing	
  	
  

Unlimited	
  t ax	
   a dvice	
   on	
  federal	
  a nd	
   s tate	
   taxa-on	
  	
  

federal	
  and	
  state	
  taxes	
   including:	
  Income,	
  Sales	
   &	
  Use,	
  	
  
Es-mated,	
  Estate,	
  Trust,	
  a nd	
  Non-‐Proﬁt.	
  

including	
   t ax	
   planning	
  s trategies	
   a nd	
   audit	
  d efense.	
  

Bookkeeping
Dedicated	
   B ookkeeping	
   T eam	
  monitors,	
  oversees,	
  	
  
manages,	
   a nd	
   prepares	
  ﬁnancial	
  s tatements.	
  

Payroll
Full-‐service	
  payroll	
  solu-on	
   with	
  d edicated	
   	
  
payroll	
  m anager	
   m akes	
  on-‐boarding,	
  paying,	
  
and	
   m anaging	
  payroll	
  f ast	
  and	
  e asy.	
  

Controller Services
Complete	
   out-‐sourced	
  solu-on	
   for	
  all	
  	
  
accoun-ng	
  func-ons.	
  

Advisory
Unlimited,	
  proac-ve,	
  year-‐round	
  s upport	
   	
  
from	
  a 	
  team	
   o f	
   a ccoun-ng	
  p rofessionals	
   	
  
with	
  broad	
  industry	
  a nd	
   s tate-‐speciﬁc	
   	
  
experience	
  providing	
  c omprehensive	
   t ax	
   	
  
planning	
  a nd	
  g uidance.	
  

ClientBooks
Cloud-‐based	
   a ccoun-ng	
   plaform	
  that	
  	
  
comes	
  with	
  a 	
  Bookkeeper,	
  m aking	
   	
  
managing	
  business	
  ﬁnances	
  and	
   	
  
accoun-ng	
   q uick	
   a nd	
  s imple.	
  

One Pain Point that Small Business Owners
Don’t Realize
Their World Has Become Digital

Online Reputation: one example of a threat SMBs face daily
Consumer dependence on technology to drive their day to day behaviors is one example of a
growing threat for SMBs and their ability to attract and retain customers.
THE REALITY IS...

THE DATA SHOWS...

WHICH MEANS...

9 of 10 consumers look at
online reviews to help them
make a buying decision on
a local business.

A 1 star change in the online
rating of a business can
increase or decrease their
revenue by 10-25%!
(Harvard Study)

A $500k dollar annual revenue
business could lose $125k
(25%) of revenue if they are
not managing their negative
reviews!

25%

$125k
30

The Solution: Womply Insights

Boost and Protect

Engage

Monitor

reputation

customers

business and competitive
environment

Why?
Attract more
customers

Why?
Get customers
to be more loyal

Why?
Perform better
against the competition

Boost & Protect Reputation
With Womply, merchants can:
● Read and respond to consumer
reviews for most social media sites
in one place (or have Insights
respond automatically).
● Auto tools to get more positive
reviews from customers.
● Receive email & text alerts when
consumers post anything negative
so the merchant is never caught off
guard.

Engage Customers
With Womply, merchants can:
● Build in-depth profiles on their
customers without lifting a finger.
● Get customers back in the door with
automated & targeted emails.
● See financial results of email
campaigns.
● Track new vs. repeat customer
spending.
● Engage directly with best
customers.

Monitor Business & Competitive Environment
With Womply, merchants can:
● Monitor current & historic
performance
● Benchmark revenue and pricing
levels against similar businesses
nearby.
● See what consumers like & dislike
about you and your competitors
● See how consumer spending is
trending in your neighborhood.
● Eliminate customer confusion by
syncing all info across all Internet
business profiles.

Womply helps acquirers grow their portfolios, retain
merchants, and drive more revenue!
Acquire

Retain

Monetize

Increase the top of
your funnel and close
more leads

Reduce attrition and
improve merchant loyalty
by an average of 17%

Increase your bottom line
with new, turnkey income
streams

35

Key Lessons Learned with SMBs

36

Q&A
Natalia Leonardis
CardFlight
natalia@cardflight.com
(908) 347-2169

Margot Langsdorf
Homebase
margot@joinhomebase.com
(212) 203-7583

Todd Whiton
1800Accountant
twhiton@1800accountant.com
(646) 780-1853

Barry Davis
Womply
bdavis@womply.com
(410) 903-2750

Thank You!

Your ISO is Your Business
RUN IT LIKE A PRO
Presented by:

Garima Shah

Chief Business Development Oﬃcer

innovation in payments

Innovation in payments

Is this you?

What’s important?

Noun
A commercial activity engaged in as a means of livelihood or
proﬁt, or an entity which engages in such activities.

How do you make decisions?

SWOT Analysis

innovation in payments

Exit Strategy

Metrics for Success

innovation in payments

Cost to Acquire
Expenses

Monthly Cost

Rent

$2,000

Salary

$5,000

Car

$500

Marketing

$500

Equipment

$2,000

Total

$10,000

Analyzing Your Portfolio
1.

Number of Merchants

2.

Average Volume

3.

Average Margin

4.

Attrition
•
•
•
•
•

Volume Based
Merchant Based
Revenue Based
Vintages of Merchants
Lifespan

Average Margin

35 Bps

X

Average Volume

$20,000 X

Average Lifespan

24 Mos

LIFETIME INCOME

$1,680

Income

innovation in payments

BUDGETING
! Priorities/Strategy
! Line item details
! Realistic
! Measuring performance
! Review & revise

Corporate Structure

!Partnership
!Debt vs Equity

What now?
! Stop being reactive
! Create an exit strategy
! Prioritize action items
! Know your numbers
! Budget for success

innovation in payments

“Winners make it happen,
losers let it happen.”

Garima Shah
Chief Business Development Oﬃcer

Toll-Free: 800-747-6273 ext. 3411
Mobile: 407-276-2227
Email: Garima.Shah@udcc.com
www.directconnectps.com

innovation in payments

Innovation in payments
WSAA ISO Presentation Final

WHERE TO GO
WHERE TO GROW

Rod R Katzfey
VP, Interna,onal Acquiring

Agenda
Introduc1on
Growth Landscape
Payment Facilitators
Value Added Programs
Acquiring vs Developing
QA
www.GlobalOnePay.com

Introduc,on

ut
balOnePay

Payments Leader Since 2003
!

GlobalOnePay is a subsidiary of Pivotal Holdings Ltd., opera,ng a group of
companies including Pivotal Payments Inc.

!

400 employees and 70,000 merchants

!

Mul,ple North American oﬃces and global acquiring partners

!

Technology and payments-enabled solu,ons for global eCommerce, SMB
acquiring and integrated payments (ISV) markets

Global Connec,vity in over 130 Global Payment Networks
Global Payment Methods:
!

Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, Discover, JCB, and
UnionPay

!

Alterna,ve payments

!

Direct debit

!

ACH (eCheck) processing

www.GlobalOnePay.com

Growth Opportuni,es

Where to Grow…

" Domes,c US: Ci,es on the Rise…
− Silicon Valley (Northern California)
− Atlanta (Fintech South)
− New Amazon headquarters #2

Retail eCommerce
sales in the US in
2016:
$322.17 Billion

" North America
− Canada
! Cross-Border Opportuni,es with our
neighbors to the north

" Overseas
− Europe
− Australia & New Zealand

e-retail sales in the
US via Amazon in
2017:
$54.47 Billion

www.GlobalOnePay.com

Retail eCommer
sales in the US b
2021:
$485.27 Billion

United States vs. Global Markets
E-commerce sales
volume growing at
~12% annually

Others Countries Among Top 10
United States

ROW combined
growing at over 17%
each year
Projected eComm Sales for the 10 Largest Markets
www.GlobalOnePay.com

Global Markets:
Expected eCommerce Growth by 2019

$535B

$143B

$87.5B

$56B

$44.9B

$25B

(US)

(France)

(UK)

(Canada)

www.GlobalOnePay.com

(Germany)

(Australia)

Payment Facilitators

ent Facilita,on Facts

o 2014 only a handful of companies were oﬀering Payment
ator services:
yPal
uare
ripe

nt Facilita,on industry is exploding!
013 grew from 153 in to an es,mated 662 in 2016.
013 payment facilitators payment volume was $6.9 billion
016 is es,mated $39.7 billion
id-2017 $58.4 billion was reached

ta from Double Diamond Payments Research, Centennial, Colo.

y is the
ment
ilita,on
del
wing?

Tech Growth: ISVs, SaaS, Marketplaces & Platforms
" More sojware companies are embedding payments into their sojware
− Mindbody, Quickbooks, Freshbooks, Slack, Eventbrite & more

" The rise of the Gig Economy
− Lyj, Uber, Fivver, Upwork, TaskRabbit, Postmates

! 9.2 million Americans are expected to work in the gig economy by 2021 (Intuit
and Emergent Research)

" Flexibility and User Experience Control
− Most available Payfac models are less ﬂexible, with limited op,ons and
oﬀer limle to nothing for adding to the bomom line.
− Sojware/tech companies expect their embedded payments to be:
!
!
!
!
!

Near real ,me ac,va,on of payment acceptance
Reduced underwri,ng over head
More ﬂexibility in their payment distribu,on
Comprehensive repor,ng and compliance support
Robust revenue stream from payment services

www.GlobalOnePay.com

ere can
ment
ilita,on
?

Growing Pains
" Being a Payfac is tough

− Lots of restric,ons & regula,ons to overcome
! Repor,ng and audits
! Compliance and oversight is more complex
! Possible money transmimer licensing

" Market Confusion

− Imposters crea,ng market confusion for ISVs and Plaoorms to choose a sol
that is right for them

" Development challenges
− Everything built from the ground up
− Complexity of automated underwri,ng to link from online apps
− White labeling or hierarchy create a challenge for developers to build

" Cer,ﬁca,ons mainly in the US
− Very few companies oﬀer Payfac services Interna,onally

Evolution of ISOs
" Developing into merchant consultants to oﬀer assistance in numerous a

"

outside the payment ecosystem
Acquirers and ISOs will oﬀer Payment Facilita,on solu,ons
www.GlobalOnePay.com

Value Added Programs

rchant
h
ance
gram

" What is it?:
− Alterna,ve to a bank loan
! Less red tape and restric,ons from a tradi,onal bank lending.
! Easier to qualify and faster to fund with less paperwork

" The Whys:
− Es,mated that $80 to $120 billion dollars of unmet funding to small
businesses
! Es,mated only $15 billion in loans distributed in 2017

− 16% of would be borrowers never apply for fear of rejec,on

" Beneﬁts & Strategies for ISOs & Acquirers:
− Reduced amri,on due to merchant being locked in a contract
− Be a "hero" by helping merchants succeed
− Addi,onal Revenue sharing when referring a merchant for cash advances

www.GlobalOnePay.com

h
coun,ng/
h
charging
gram

" What is it?:
− Discount to customers for paying with cash
! Customers who choose to pay with credit card will be charged a nominal fee
! Requires a terminal that can process the surcharge fees
! Merchants can charge up to 4% in transac,on fees

" Pros & Cons:
− ISOs can expect up to a 90-basis point over interchange margin
− Not legal in 11 states & US territories:
! California, Colorado, Connec,cut, Florida,
Kansas, Maine, Massachusems, New
York, Oklahoma, Texas and Puerto Rico.

− Aids with merchant reten,on by
providing a unique service oﬀering
outside of tradi,onal merchant service
programs

www.GlobalOnePay.com

Acquiring vs Developing

**

s & Cons

Acquiring
" Go to market fast
− Products, Resources and core competencies
− Talent & experience acquisi,on

" Reduced barriers to enter
− Built-in customer base & product/technology awareness

" Financial gain
− Meet stakeholder expecta,ons; increase market share

" Hejy Costs
− Returns may cause ﬁnancial fallout

Building
" Build a product to ﬁt your business based on customer feedback
− Integrates and ﬁts bemer with business model and culture

" Higher costs in development, resources and research
" Slower adop,on
" Need to build awareness and customer base
www.GlobalOnePay.com

Industry-wide, more companies are

acquiring businesses, not building

Past & Current Industry M&As
May 2018: PayPal acquires iZemle

− $2.2 Billion
− Smalls business merchant tools in 12 interna,onal markets

May 2018: Adobe acquires Magento

− $1.7 Billion
− Integrates eCommerce into Adobe’s Suite of Cloud Plaoorm tools

December 2017: First Data completes acquisi,on of BluePay
− $760 Million
− 77,000 new merchants & 450 sojware plaoorms

December 2017: TSYS acquisi,on of Cayan

− $1.05 Billion
− Genius plaoorm; 70,000 merchants and 100+ integrated partners in the U.S.

December 2017: Van,v acquires WorldPay

− $10 Billion
− Interna,onal eCommerce reach; 300 diﬀerent payment methods across 146 countries and 126 currencies

May 2014: Van,v acquires Mercury Payment Systems
− $1.65 Billion
− 3,000 POS sojware developers & dealers

www.GlobalOnePay.com

Q&A

THANK YOU

XXX) 123-4567
ress:

Rod R Katzfey
SVP, Interna,onal Acquiring
Email: rkatzfey@globalonepay.com

www.GlobalOnePay.com

Legal Issues
in
Merchant Cash Advance

Items I’m Covering Today…
• Benefits
• Issues
• What

& pitfalls of Merchant Cash Advance

involving agents

you need to know

Download the Slides at http://bit.ly/mwaa18

But first…a little background
•

Outside the context of banking because it is not considered a loan.

•

Merchant Cash Advance historically was a lump sum payment in
exchange for the purchase and sale of a business’s future credit card
and/or debit card receivables.

•

Now has been characterized by short term payment periods and
more frequent payments which are generally daily or weekly remittances
by a small business.

Some benefits of Merchant Cash Advance:
•

Benefit of a merchant cash advance is it is generally not subject to usury laws.
! NY case in 2016 Platinum Rapid Funding Group Ltd v. VIP Limousine
Services, Inc. and Charles Cotton.
! In this case, the “receipts purchased amounts” are not payable absolutely. Payment
depends upon a crucial contingency: the continued collection of receipts whereas as a
loan obligates repayment absolutely.

! Southern District of New York case in 2017 went further Colonial Funding
Network, Inc., v. Epazz, Inc.
! The Court dismissed cross-claims re usurious interest. In so ruling the Court gave
guidance for properly drafting cash advances and avoiding the determination that the
MCA is a usurious loan:
! The funding entity’s acquired interest in the amounts receivable must constitute
the sole source of repayment and
! The MCA include a mechanism for reconciling required contractual payments
against the financial performance of the purchased receivables. Failure to include a
reconciliation process in an MCA with a default provision requiring fixed payments
could recharacterize the MCA to a loan. Personal Guarantees also permitted.
•

Other benefits:
! Quicker access to capital based on more flex underwriting criteria; and
! Payments generally are a percentage so fluctuate.

Potential Pitfalls…
! Potential Pitfalls - Repayment methods
! Split Funding is the preferred repayment that best resembles an
MCA since it can be a split percentage of net proceeds (usually
involves payment processor and is becoming outdated based on
processor aversion).
! Lockbox which is difficult unless there is a banking relationship.
! Daily and weekly ACH remittances are usually a static
estimated repayment amount which begins to look more like
repayment on a loan obligation since the repayment does not
vary and no reconciliation process.

Fine Line w/ Little Judicial Guidance
•

March 2017 NY Supreme Court Case Ibis Capital Group, LLC v. Four Paws
Orlando, LLC
! A true loan is characterized by true payment absolutely.
! In an MCA the return on the purchase and sale is contingent on the receivable
stream.
! Fixed daily payment was still contingent on Four Paws sales.
! There was also no set due date for collection of all receivables purchased.

Emerging Trends in Regulation Which
May be on Horizon
•

During Obama administration there was speculation that MCA
would become bootstrapped to commercial lending and potentially an
industry targeted by CFPB and FTC.

•

Current administration has essentially dismantled the CFPB and
FTC focused on existing regulated industries, recently FTC
investigations have focused on telephone sales practices under the
Telemarketing Sales Rule (could bootstrap MCA if done by telesales).

•

Where Feds have abandoned regulating the space there will likely be
increased state regulation in various forms.
! MA has consumer protection statutes that lump small business into the
definition of consumer
! California through its Department of Business Oversight enforces California’s
Commercial Finance Lenders Laws.
! Recently a bill was introduced in the California Senate. SB 1235 which would
require companies offering commercial financing in California to provide
transaction disclosures.

Issues Involving Agents

Potentially Problematic Clauses in Written Agreements:

Agent by entering into the agreement and performing obligations thereunder is
compliant with all applicable federal, state and local laws
Agent agrees to a specific forum selection clause with governing law provision
! Again, recent litigation case where lender/agent relationship subject to CA so
potentially brings relationship under CFLL.
! If agent sues MCA funder where contract agrees upon then Agent could be subject to a
litigation bond which increases costs.
! Barriers to maintaining action if subject matter involves intrastate commerce which
would require registration by agent with CA Secretary of State and potentially trigger
a tax burden with the CA Franchise Tax Board.

Amendments and Addendums
! Must match nature of original agreement.
! Brokering/originating deals versus recruiting brokers.
! Should reference original agreement and incorporate all terms not amended.
! Ensure terms aren’t repugnant- differing rights re continued commissions.

Other Pitfalls
• Stacking

! Funding multiple MCAs to same merchant behind a
loan or another MCA where receivable stream has
already been purchased.
! Reflects the merchant is a credit risk to traditional bank.
! Creates stress on cash flow which increases risk of default and
leads to a debt-trap.
! Compared to predatory lending practice of payday lending with a
spiraling cycle of debt from which a business cannot recover
which could spark increased regulation.
! Advantageous plaintiff’s attorneys as a defense to a default have
attempted to characterize this practice as an intentional tort as a
cross-claim or pseudo defense.

Leading Stacking case getting ready to go to trial in Maryland State Court
Rapid Advance v. Pearl Capital.
• Rapid Advance sued Pearl Capital because it believes Pearl's stacking
an MCA on top of Rapid Advance's loan to a merchant caused the
merchant to default.
• Rapid Advance has alleged that Pearl knowingly funding an MCA to
the subject merchant which places merchant directly in violation of
terms of its existing agreement with Rapid Advance reflects intentional
interference with contract and/or prospective economic advantage.
• Pearl was successfully defeated in its attempts to dismiss the case and
on a summary judgment motion.

Q&A

Have more questions? Contact us…

Chris Dryden: 858-337-2881
James Huber: 760.994.5523

Download the Slides at http://bit.ly/mwaa18

Mark Dunn
Field Guide Enterprises, LLC
Mark Dunn is President of Field Guide Enterprises, LLC, a private consulting, training and marketing
company he founded in 2004. Mr. Dunn performs executive consulting for merchant bankcard companies
focusing on new product or service launches. His specialty is assisting new ISO’s during their first years
of growth and their critical transitions into new sales channels.
Mr. Dunn is host and creator of the Field Guide Seminar series. The purpose of the Field Guide Seminar
series is to convey knowledge of what it takes to succeed as a registered ISO in the merchant bankcard
industry. The Field Guide Seminars have trained hundreds of attendees over the past fourteen years.
In 2009 Mr. Dunn created the very first online, video tutorial-based sales training course for the merchant
bankcard industry. The Field Guide course covers all the essential information a sales representative
must master in order to start making sales calls.
A veteran of the electronic payments industry for more than twenty-eight years, Mr. Dunn has held senior
management and sales positions with a processor, a terminal manufacturer, a software company, an ISO
and a bank. This breadth of background gives Mr. Dunn a detailed understanding of each piece of the
merchant bankcard puzzle. Mr. Dunn has appeared as an expert witness in arbitration hearings and
court cases. He is also past president and co-founder of the Midwest Acquirers Association. He currently
serves as treasurer for the MWAA.
Mr. Dunn holds a BA degree from Washington University in St. Louis, an MA degree from Indiana
University and an MBA degree from Indiana University Kelly School of Business, and serves on the
Advisory Boards of ISO & Agent and The Green Sheet magazines. He has also wrote a regular monthly
column for Transaction World magazine from January 2011 until June 2014.

Barry Davis
Womply
Barry Davis heads up Business Development at Womply, one of the fastest growing software companies
for small businesses in the U.S. Womply utilizes data and analytics to help small businesses thrive in
today’s digital world. Prior to Womply, Barry spent fifteen years as a management consultant in the
Payments industry where he managed the Merchant Acquiring practice areas at First Annapolis
Consulting and The Strawhecker Group. Barry also spent three years as head of Business Development
at Rapid Advance, a major player in the merchant cash advance arena. Barry hails from Annapolis, MD,
graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy and Northwestern University, and is retired from the U.S. Navy.

Natalia Leondardis
CardFlight
Natalia Leonardis is the Senior Director of Business Development at CardFlight and has worked in the
payments industry since 2009. She volunteers her time to the Women’s Network in Electronic
Transactions (Wnet) and serves as Co-Chair of the Wnet NYC chapter. Natalia also serves as the Vice
Chair of Memberships for the Electronic Transaction Association (ETA). She graduated from Western
New England University with a bachelor’s degree in Communications and Marketing. Natalia received
Wnet’s ‘Emerging Trendsetter Award’ in 2014 and is an ETA Certified Payment Professional.

Margot Langsdorf
HomeBase
Margot Langsdorf is VP, Partnerships at Homebase, the leading provider of team management solutions
to local business. At Homebase, Margot structures win-win partnerships with companies who serve the
local business segment and share Homebase’s mission to make hourly work easier for managers and
employees. Prior to Homebase, Margot led Client Service at Shopkick, a mobile rewards platform, where
she worked with companies like Target, Macy’s, Procter & Gamble, and Kraft to drive foot traffic and
sales for their business. Born and bred in St. Louis, Missouri, Margot loves the Cardinals, toasted ravioli,
and talking smack to Cubs fans.

Todd Whiton
1-800Accountant
Todd is the EVP of Business Development for 1-800Accountant, the leading accounting technologymeets-professional-services firm focused on small business. He is a payments industry veteran with over
20 years’ experience in transaction processing, financial technology, corporate finance, and M&A
transactions. Todd was the co-founder and former President & CEO of Capital Payments (now Bluefin
Payments), that he built into a top-50 merchant acquirer. Prior to Capital Payments, he served as a
Partner at NetStar Ventures, a technology focused venture capital fund. He has also served in several
executive and strategic advisor roles during his career. Todd is frequently quoted in industry publications
and holds a BA in Economics from C.W. Post College. He resides on Long Island, NY with his wife and
two sons.

Barry Davis
Womply
Barry Davis heads up Business Development at Womply, one of the fastest growing software companies
for small businesses in the U.S. Womply utilizes data and analytics to help small businesses thrive in
today’s digital world. Prior to Womply, Barry spent fifteen years as a management consultant in the
Payments industry where he managed the Merchant Acquiring practice areas at First Annapolis
Consulting and The Strawhecker Group. Barry also spent three years as head of Business Development
at Rapid Advance, a major player in the merchant cash advance arena. Barry hails from Annapolis, MD,
graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy and Northwestern University, and is retired from the U.S. Navy.

Garima Shah
Direct Connect
Garima Shah is an award winning and highly talented sales executive with more than 10 years of
experience in the payment processing and banking industry. As Direct Connect’s Chief Business
Development Officer, Garima leads both the Independent Sales Organization (ISO) channel development
and key strategic acquisitions. Prior to assuming leadership responsibilities at Direct Connect, she held
executive positions with eMerchantPay, and before that with Century Payments.
Garima received her undergraduate degree from Boston University and her MBA from Rollins College Crummer Graduate School of Business.

Rod R Katzfey
GlobalOnePay
Rod R Katzfey is located in Atlanta, GA and currently serves as Senior Vice President, International
Acquiring for GlobalOnePay a division of Pivotal Payments.
Rod began his career in banking prior to moving into the merchant services arena. Initially hired as a
street-level commission sales rep in June 1996 for FDMS, Rod saw quick success in sales and quickly
began to mentor other sales reps and take on management roles.
This success has led to growth in his 25+ Years in the Electronic Payments Industry; International and US
Domestic Processing, Banking, Payment Gateway & Gift Cards (Open, Closed Loop and Network)
o Processors: BA Merchant Services, Comdata, Credorax, First Data, Elavon, NPC and
SVS
o Banks: ABN AMRO, Bank of America, Credorax, National City and US Bank
o Experience with M&A and Divestures in public and private equity scenarios.
Rod is continuously working on ways to differentiate the organizations he represents while also being
known for his “out of the box” thinking and approach to challenges.
Giving back is also something that motivates Rod each day through his participation on boards, advisory
boards and is the Coach of the Northgate Lady Viking’s High School Varsity basketball team. He also
has been involved with the MWAA for 15 years and currently serves on the MWAA Board as the
President and Board Member providing insight and recommendations for education and growth
opportunities to those that attend the annual MWAA Conference.

Christopher Dryden
Partner, Global Legal Law Firm
Chris Dryden is well-recognized as a leading payments industry attorney with expertise in many
subfields therein that range from corporate governance and planning, contract drafting, transactions
to mergers and acquisitions, federal and state regulatory compliance and overall business
consulting. What sets Chris and Global Legal's attorneys apart from other industry attorneys is their
considerable litigation experience concerning all of those subject matters. Chris is able to apply his
knowledge base in the litigation arena and argues firsthand many of the key issues affecting a
payment business's daily operations. With this 360 degree view of his client's overall legal needs
and potential pitfalls Chris is consistently leaned upon by his clients to not only address legal fires
that arise but also assist to shore up operational deficiencies to strategically avoid future
unnecessary legal expenses that commonly plague small to medium sized businesses. As the
payments system landscape has evolved with the insertion of myriad technological advances and
applications, Chris and Global Legal have become actively involved in defending and prosecuting
client's claims that originate from add on services and products being marketed in the space
including POS sales and financing, commercial lending, alternative financing such as merchant
cash advance, and working with ISV's to partner with payment providers. No matter the issue, Chris
and Global Legal take pride on approaching client relationships from a perspective to build lasting
and sustainable partnerships.

Powered by CardFlight

Providing small merchants with the right tools to accept payments

Encrypted NFC &
EMV Quick Chip
Readers

Web Dashboard with
Real-Time Reporting
& Analytics

Built for iOS &
Android

Cloud-Based
Inventory

Multi-Merchant,
Multi-User

Virtual Terminal

For more information, please contact info@cardflight.com

Contact Us
James C. Huber, Esq. | jhuber@attorneygl.com
Christopher R. Dryden, Esq. | cdryden@attorneygl.com
P:(888) 846-8901 | www.globallegallawfirm.com

Our mailing address:
380 Stevens Avenue Suite 311
Solana Beach, CA 92075

Lucrative & flexible ISO & Agent
partner programs

Provide clients with a value-added,
turnkey solution to help them sell in
over 100+ currencies

Full integration assistance and
support for agents & merchants

Strategic Sales support offering
relationship management,
marketing materials & training

Enhance revenue streams by
earning lifetime residuals and
generous commissions

Transparent reporting with
full merchant activity reports,
commission details and alerts

Advanced Payment Technologies
Meet Lucrative Partnerships
If you need to add a world-class
payment processing capability that
integrates easily with your online,
in-store and mobile merchant
solutions, look no further than
GlobalOnePay.
You’ll have the flexibility to leverage
our
omni-channel
merchant
acquiring services and/or cloudbased payment platform, including
powerful technologies like MultiCurrency Pricing, to enhance your
own solutions.

Go to market fast through our
state-of-the-art platform, support,
easy implementation and rapid onboarding. GlobalOnePay will help
you maximize sales and efficiency.
As a valued partner, you’ll generate
higher profits and client satisfaction.
Contact us to assess full revenue
opportunities and start earning in
days.
Visit Booth #UE87 or call us
+1 (844) 864 9590

Join Rod Katzfey, SVP of International Acquiring for his
presentation “Where to Go, Where to Grow” all about the state
of the payments industry and growth opportunities for ISOs
& Agents. Join us Wednesday, July 25th from 1:30pm until
2:15pm at the Main Hall.

GlobalOnePay is a registered ISO of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Concord, CA, and a registered MSP/ISO of the Canadian branch of U.S. Bank National Association, Elavon and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Canadian
Branch, Toronto, ON, Canada. MasterCard is registered trade mark of MasterCard International Incorporated. ® Trademark of Interac Inc. Apple and Apple Pay are registered trademarks of Apple. Android,
Android Pay, and the Android Logo are trademarks of Google Inc. Copyright © 2018. All rights reserved.

Relationship Focused.

Industry Driven.
Christopher R. Dryden, Esq. | cdryden@attorneygl.com
James C. Huber, Esq. | jhuber@attorneygl.com
P:(888) 846-8901 | www.globallegallawfirm.com

How are you going to train the

high-caliber sales force
you need to compete in today’s Merchant Services market?

Just press PLAY
Up to now, only the industry’s biggest players could afford to deliver high-powered, customizable sales training to their
agents and reps. Leave it to Field Guide, the leader in bankcard training, to level the playing field for even the smallest
bank or ISO. Bankcard Sales Training is an online sales training course you deliver through your website…with your
branding…customizable to your training needs.
■

Train on your topics – your way.

■

Customizable video tutorials take your salesperson from
essential knowledge and skills to making the sales call – and
closing the deal.

■

Intensive, high-level training that builds skills and confidence –
for new or experienced salespeople.

Maximize the return on your training dollars with
Bankcard Sales Training from Field Guide Enterprises.

■

Quizzes & tests to ensure comprehension.

■

Accessible to your sales force 24/7/365.

To schedule a no-obligation web demo, contact us at
info@fieldguide.com or call 262-966-2215.

